
 

 

From Our Minister 
       

          To keep this corner of Beloved Community alive and vibrant takes more than high ideals and good intentions. Every year, at 

about this time, our congregation’s leaders draw attention to the financial aspect of church life. They ask you to renew, even in-

crease your annual pledge – or to make one, if you haven’t lately. It’s natural to treat this as one of many appeals (or bills) and 

place it in an appropriate pile. But the annual pledge is different from other commitments you may 

be familiar with. 

      It’s not the same as paying club dues. Why? Because this church is much more than a social club. 

It does satisfy many of the same needs, as a venue for people to enjoy companionship and common 

interests. But the connection runs deeper, we hope – grounded in a covenant to support one anoth-

er in our spiritual development and to practice, in the words of James Luther Adams, “what it means 

to be human”.  

      It’s not the same as donating to one of the many non-profits that exist to achieve certain goals or 

deliver specific services to people. Yes, we serve, and not only because it makes the world a better 

place, but because we are changed in the process. In meeting the needs of others, or in working for 

change, we come to understand our Seven Principles from the inside. We are enriched by the teach-

ings of many wisdom traditions because we are living them out. 

      It’s not the same as paying a tax, though sometimes it may seem so. Twenty-Four Farnsworth Street (previously Twenty-Five 

Beacon) is not Washington DC, and it’s certainly not the Vatican. The folks who work for us there are not “the UUA”. We are the 

UUA – the Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations – in collaboration with UU congregations around North America 

and the world. Together we support the infrastructure that makes this collaboration possible and provides a voice for free reli-

gion not only in Leominster but at the national and international levels. 

      It’s not the same as paying the plumber, the roofer, the structural engineer … well, OK, it is! Hopefully proactively, according 

to a budget and a schedule, rather than fixing what breaks when it breaks, which can be much more expensive in terms of mon-

ey, time and headaches. That’s the original sense of the word “stewardship”, which is not just a churchy word for “get some 

more money”. To be stewards means to take care of what we have, all we’ve been entrusted with by the people who came be-

fore us, and making the best possible use of these gifts with a conscious sense of purpose. 

      When you commit a portion of your income or savings to the operation and the future well-being of this church, you affirm 

the importance of a membership which goes much deeper than mutual back-scratching; you support an institution that embod-

ies (as much as an imperfect human organization can embody) high ideals that stand in tension with the status quo; you help 

take care of a beautiful building which not only provides a sacred space to the people inside, but offers a powerful statement 

that liberal religion is alive and strong. 

      Our Sunday service on February 11 represents the start of our annual pledge drive. You will have the opportunity to make 

your pledge that Sunday, or to wait and receive an information packet in the mail. I encourage you to pledge an amount which 

you can afford, and which reflects the importance of your relationship with this congregation and the future it stands for. 

                  In faith, 
 

            

                 

                   Rev. Bruce Taylor          
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Upcoming Worship Dates and Sermon Topics 
 

Feb.4th:  “On Gratitude”, Stephanie Trudel. 
Feb. 11th: “The Three Sisters and a Theology of Communi-
ty”, Rev. Taylor.  
Feb. 18th: To be announced. 
Feb. 25th:  “Meeting Howard Thurman “, Rev. Taylor 

Notes from the Parish Committee 
      

        The forecast for the first weekend of 2018 called for a killer cold 
snap. Several in the congregation started to fret, and ask themselves 
where local homeless people would go, what they would do to sur-
vive. A few tentative emails circulated about a crazy, unprecedented 
idea. “What about opening up the church as a warming station?” 
Other local warming stations were closing before nightfall, when the 
need for shelter was most acute. A bold idea took shape – let’s stay 
open overnight! Phrases like “let’s do it,” and “I’m in” started ap-
pearing in email messages. 
  
        With much trepidation, we rounded up some food and blan-
kets, put a sign on the wayside pulpit, and started wondering “will 
anyone show up?” Facebook posts alerted a limited segment of the 
local population of our intentions. The response was overwhelming, 
people messaged us asking if they could help, could cook food, do-
nate. People started turning up with winter clothes, blanket, cans of 
food and sundries. Shortly thereafter the guests started turning up 
as word went around the homeless community that there was a 
safe place to stay out of the cold. 
  
        It was an amazing weekend. By and large the guests were well 
behaved. The Leominster Police supported us with regular visits to 
ensure all was secure. Jennessa McQuade, Substance Abuse Out-
reach Counselor for LPD, did yeoman work all weekend long spread-
ing the word, searching for people, counselling, and in short, just 
being amazing. The main credit however, resides with the tremen-
dously dedicated and caring members of First Church who made it 
happen with hard work, hugs, caring, and lots of practical love and 
good will for their fellow human beings. On this cold and miserable 
weekend in January, First Church did something profound – it made 
a real difference in people’s lives. Ya done good, everyone! 
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“The Three Sisters and a 

Theology of Community ” 

 February 11th 

 Rev. Bruce Taylor  
      
      The natural world, of which we 

are a part, gives many examples of 

how to survive, live together, and 

flourish. Today’s service takes the 

special relationship between the 

“three sisters” – corn, beans, and 

squash – and their life-giving rela-

tionship with human beings as a 

starting point to explore what it can 

mean to be a faith community, when 

we fully recognize and share the 

many gifts we have among us. 

 

*********************** 

 

“Meeting  

Howard Thurman ” 

February 25th 

 Rev. Bruce Taylor  
    

      Born in the segregated South, 

Howard Thurman lived out his vision 

of God as the power of love dwelling 

at the heart of life. In the process, he 

served as a spiritual mentor to gen-

erations of social reformers, includ-

ing the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr. Today's sermon will introduce 

you to this inspiring teacher, preach-

er, mystic, and friend to humanity. 

 



 

 

 

First Church Unitarian Universalist  
Mission Statement  

We are an open and accepting commu-
nity working for justice and equality 

for all through nurturing relationships 
and providing service to each other 

and in the greater community  

Contacts: 

 First Church Unitarian Universalist 

15 West Street 

Leominster MA 01453 

(978) 537-0310 

 www.firstchuchuu.org 

Minister: Rev. Bruce C. Taylor 

minister@firstchurchuu.org 

 

Administrator: Lenore Scully 

1stchurchoffice@verizon.net 

  

Newsletter: Chris Uhlig 

cauhlig2002@yahoo.com  

  

Web/Emailing: Betsy Moran  

bam36uu@gmail.com 

  

 Attention!! 

Newsletter via E-Mail 
We are no longer doing a hardcopy bulk 

mailing.  If you would like to continue 

receiving a copy or know someone who 

would like a copy, please contact the 

office and let us know your email ad-

dress.  Contact Lenore at 

1stchurchoffice@verizon.net  Subject: 

add to newsletter email 

If you need a hard copy please call the 

office and give Lenore your address. 

Contributions 

If you want to contribute anything for 

March’s newsletter, please send it to 

cauhlig2002@yahoo.com by Feb. 18th. 
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February Book Group meeting Friday February 23, 2018 

at 7:30pm in church office 
  

The Geography of Bliss: One Grump's Search for the 
Happiest Places in the World by Eric Weiner 

 

Weiner, admitted grump and self-help book aficionado, 

undertook a year's research to travel the globe, looking 

for the "unheralded happy places." The result is this 

book, equal parts laugh-out-loud funny and philosophi-

cal, a journey into both the definition of and the destina-

tion for true  contentment. 

 

February Membership Meeting 
 

The next meeting for the Membership / Growth and Vitality Commit-
tee will be held on Thursday, Feb. 1 at 6:00 PM in the church office at 
FCUU. Our mission is as follows: 

Promoting a welcoming atmosphere through hospitality, 
nurturing connections among all individuals and dedi-

cated to creating, through loving support, an ever-
widening spiritual community 

We welcome your ideas and input and participation.  
Contact: Diane O’Hare at dianeohare@comcast.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Lady Bees enjoy annual Holiday dinner and Yankee swap 

 
 
 

Ladies Benevolent Society 
 

The Lady Bee's will be meeting on Monday February 12th at 7:00 pm at 
First Church. Please note the time change; we need the extra hour due to a 

special project. As our January meeting was canceled, we will be making 
Valentine’s Day cards for one or more of our local Assisted Living Facilities.  

Bring your best creativity with you!  We will be celebrating January and 
February birthdays of our members. Questions?  Please contact Chris at 

(978) 534-6488 or see Betsy at church on Sunday. 

http://www.firstchurchuu.org
mailto:minister@firstchurchuu.org
mailto:1stchurchoffice@verizon.net
mailto:cauhlig2002@yahoo.com
mailto:bam36uu@gmail.com
mailto:1stchurchoffice@verizon.net
mailto:cauhlig2002@yahoo.com
mailto:dianeohare@comcast.net
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Dates to Remember at a 
Glance 

 February 

Feb.  1st: Membership Committee at  6:00 

Feb. 11th:  Adult R.E. at 12:00 

Feb. 12th: Lady B’s meeting at 6:00  

Feb. 15th:  Parish Committee at 6:30 

Feb. 21st :  LUUnch Box  at 12:00 
Feb. 23rd:  Book Discussion Group at  7:30 

******************************* 
 

 

 

Sharing the Collection Plate  

For February 
  

On February 11th, any cash that is collect-

ed separate of designated pledge money 

will be donated to Ginny’s in thanks for all 

they did for our warming station. 

 

 

 

 
 

February Birthdays 
 

Amy Kerswill……………Feb. 12 
Greg Aldrich…………….Feb. 13 
Greely Summers……..Feb. 14 
Edward Summers…….Feb. 19 
Ron Brown …………......Feb. 21 
Adam Goodwin………..Feb. 21 
Donna Normile…………Feb.29  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community LUUnch Box  

Feb. 21, 2018 
  

Please join us on Feb. 21st for the 
LUUnchBox  from 12 – 1pm. There will 

be soup, bread, dessert and plenty of 
conversation and friendly fellowship.  

All are welcome. Invite your neighbors 
and friends to come with you. 

 

Invitation to Reflect and Respond 

 

      Recently, I received a call from Gary Savignano, executive director of the Nashua 

Valley Council of Boy Scouts of America. In researching their history, they learned 

that the first boy to attain the rank of Eagle Scout in this region (a century ago, this 

March) belonged to a Scout troop that was sponsored by our congregation.  

      The Nashua Valley Council would like to take a few minutes, during one of our 

Sunday services, to present us with a plaque to honor our connection with this mile-

stone. While affirming this gesture, I told Gary I’d need to speak with our members. 

On the one hand, it’s good to celebrate our past and affirm our connections with 

local organizations. And I know there are many Unitarian Universalists who value 

their experience as members and leaders in BSA programs. 

      At the same time, we need to acknowledge the conflict that took place, starting 

in the 1980s, over the BSA’s policies which excluded gay youth and adult leaders 

from its programs. Such differences led the UUA (as well as the UCC and other pro-

gressive groups) to sever their ties with BSA.  

      More recently, BSA has changed its policies, lifting the ban against gay members 

(2014) and leaders (2015). They signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the 

UUA in 2016. I get the sense that the rift is being healed, although there is still more 

healing to be done. 

      So I’d like to hear your thoughts on this, as a member of our congregation. How 

do we respond to a friendly overture, from an organization with which we have 

shared some history and common ground, as well as disagreement over deeply held 

values?  

In faith, Rev. Taylor 

 

Message from Rev. Bruce on Availability and Office Hours 

 

 I respond promptly to email and messages on my cell phone (603-233-3554) be-

tween 9:00am and 9:00pm, Tuesday through Sunday. (Monday is my Sabbath). For 

pastoral emergencies, please call me anytime and I will respond as soon as I can. In 

January, I plan to be in the office on the following days.  

Wednesdays from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.  

Thursdays from 3:00 P.M to 6:00 P.M.; available for Thursday evening meetings 

as scheduled 

Since these hours may change due to unforeseen circumstances, I encourage you to 

call ahead. 
 

Exploring Unitarian Universalism:  

a Faith Formation Series for Adults 

 

 This series presents the essential values and teachings of our progressive faith tradi-

tion, with plenty of time for reflection and small-group discussion. This series is 

based on the Tapestry of Faith curriculum of the Unitarian Universalist Association. 

It is useful for newcomers who want to know more about who we are and what we 

believe. It is equally valuable for long-time members, to share and reflect on the ex-

perience of Unitarian Universalism and the ways it shapes our lives for the better.  

Final session: Life of a Congregation, and the Meaning of Membership 

Sunday, February 11 from 12:00-1:30 P.M. in the Parlor. 

If you have questions or would like to register, please contact Rev. Bruce Taylor at 

minister@firstchurchuu.org or see the church newsletter for contact information.  



 

 

      

 

      As we explore our own church’s justice work, we should all be aware that the UUA.org has created a “Love Resists” Campaign 

(www.loveresists.org) which offers various tools and tips to help congregations organize in their community work.  

     U.U. congregations are developing comprehensive models for successful justice work within their communities and the Love 

Resists campaign has adopted it’s own model. Checking out their website is one way for us to learn from the experiences of oth-

er congregations, large and small. Their model for a church Justice team is built on the partnership with other community groups 

and organizations with similar goals and values. 

     The Campaign provides monthly video sessions and some in our congregation have signed up for those teaching “webinars” 

and  will assess the relevance to our church and will gather and share information from each of those sessions with any members 

who express an interest.  

 

Sharing some notes on the “Exploring Unitarian Universalism / Faith Formation Adult Religious Ed. Series”  
by Diane O’Hare 

 
        I have been one of the attendees of the series being offered by Rev. Bruce on “Exploring Unitarian Universalism” and have 
been grateful to be able to take advantage of this opportunity to know my church and my fellow members more intimately.  We 
have been a small group, maybe 5 or 6 in number. Participation varies, some long time members, some relative newbies. 
Attendees are not necessarily the same folk each time. We sit informally with our coffee or tea in the comfort of the fellowship 
area. There is a comfortable balance of information and reading material provided by Rev. Bruce and sharing and discussion from 
the group. 
        There is only one more of these workshop scheduled - Sunday, Feb. 11, from 12 to 1:30 and I encourage you to think about 
coming. The workshop is open to all, even if you have never come to a U.U. church, and there is certainly no need to have attend-
ed any of the previous workshops. The topic for this upcoming small group meeting will explore what membership means within 
the U.U. church and how, specifically our First Church operates. There can be volunteer childcare provided for this session if you 
notify the church office ahead of time. (See CONTACTs info. in this newsletter). 
        At the last session on Jan. 28, the topic centered around the  U.U. long term connection to both religious education and so-
cial justice. Justice work is a topic being explored in the last meeting of the Parish Committee and one that seems to generate 
much energy among many of us. At the end of this last meeting, Rev. Bruce suggested a  reading taken from the retired  U.U. 
minister, Rev. Mark Morrison-Reed. As we read aloud in unison, our hearts were stirred... 

 

The Task of the Liberal Religious Community  
 
        
        The central task of the religious community is to unveil the bonds that 
bind each to all. There is a connectedness, a relationship discovered amid the 
particulars of our own lives and the lives of others. Once felt, it inspires us to 
act for justice.  

        It is the church that assures us that we are not struggling for justice on our own, but 
as members of a larger community. The religious community is essential, for alone our vi-
sion is too narrow to see all that must be seen, and our strength too limited to do all that 
must be done. Together, our vision widens and our strength is renewed.  
       Reverend Mark Morrison-Reed 

http://www.loveresists.org/


 

 

MLK Celebration 

January 15th, 2018 


